
Intelligent Media

BARRELFIELD DIGITAL NOTICEBOARD

Working for you, even when you’re not there. 



Your window display is important to you. It helps you differentiate yourself from your 
competitors and attract more enquires. Barrelfield Digital Media can provide eye-catching Digital 
Noticeboards to present your properties and promotions in an exciting and professional new way.

UNIQUE ENHANCEMENT
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Generate new 
leads and attract 
new customers

Engage with  
customers in new 
and exciting ways
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Promote new 
properties

Promote your business 
with an exciting  
new medium

£

Create an 
advertising network 

and earn a profit

Barrelfield Digital Noticeboards are the new way to add life to your window, working for you even 
when you’re not there.



The slim profile, flat tempered glass and 
aluminium frame gives the screen 
a contemporary, tablet-like familiarity, with 
a wide viewing angle. Colour, brightness and 
contrast are all that you would expect from any 
high definition screen. Your properties can 
be brought to life like never before.

You control the content. The innovative and 
easy to use cloud-based scheduling tool allows 
you to display as many properties as you like 
in addition to marketing messages, feeds from 
social media, national news and weather.

The Barrelfield Digital Noticeboard is connected 
to your network which mean you can amend 
content via the web from anywhere at 
any time.

See over for further information.

There are many window display options available to estate agents, but a Digital Noticeboard from 
Barrelfield is different. Different because it allows you to add life to your window with animated digital 
displays in dynamic high definition. The screens also link to the Barrelfield production system so your 
property videos can be created and amended within minutes. This gives you total control over the 
content on show. 

Content can include selected 
properties, marketing messages,  
news, weather and social media

High Definition 32’ screen

Contemporary design

Up to 24 hour usage

The cloud-based scheduling tool  
gives you content control from 
anywhere at anytime

Free installation and ongoing support

WE ARE DIFFERENT



5 Oyster Park, Chertsey Road
Byfleet, Surrey
KT14 7AX

GET IN TOUCH
To book a site survey or for more 
information please contact:

Craig Comfort
c.comfort@barrelfield.co.uk
T 020 8390 9242
E c.comfort@barrelfield.co.uk
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BRING YOUR WINDOW 
TO LIFE WITH A BARRELFIELD 
DIGITAL NOTICEBOARD... NOW!
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PRICING

Our unique rental agreement is designed to 
offer value and flexibility.  There is no initial outlay 
for installation and ongoing technical support 
and software upgrades are included. Full training  
will be given on content management system  
at the time of installation. 

Before installation a site survey will be 
undertaken to identify screen location, network 
access and power supply. 

2 YEAR PACKAGE

1 screen - £350 pcm
2 screens - £600 pcm
3 screens - £795 pcm
4 screens - £960 pcm
5 screens - £1,100 pcm
6 screens - £1,200 pcm

1 screen - £250 pcm
2 screens - £425 pcm
3 screens - £565 pcm
4 screens - £680 pcm
5 screens - £780 pcm

3 YEAR PACKAGE

• Price per office excludes VAT.
•  Price includes upto 24 animated marketing messages per  

branch per year.  Additional messages will be charged  at £50 per page video.
• Contracts are for 24 months.
• Discounts available please ask for details
• Additional office instaltion £200 plus VAT.
• Service Pack charged at £50 pcm per screen after initial 24 months (includes ongoing training, support, maintenance, content provision and cms licence fee)


